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* Mr. Paul E. Bird

Director, Office of Personnel
Nuclear Regulatory Commission g

g A986Washington, DC 20555

Dear Mr. Bird:
-

The purpose of this letter is to remind you that the Debt
Collection Act cf 1982 (5 U.S.C. 5514) and OMB Circular
A-129 require the head of each agency to establish a salary
offset program for the collection of debts owed by Federal
employees to the Federal Government.

The-Governmentwide regulations governing the salary offset
program require.each " creditor agency" (i.e., each agency to
which a debt is owed) to submit regulations to the Office of
Personnel Management for review prior to publication or im-
plementation. (See 5 CFR 550.1105.) The Governmentwide
regulations', which were published in the Federal Register ing

'

1984 and revised' in 1986, also establish certain minimum
standards and procedures that must be incorporated in each
agency's salary offset regulations. (See 5 CFR 550.1104.)

We note that your_ agency has not submitted salny offset
regulations to OPM for review and approval. We therefore
requesr~that you prepare the necessary regulations and submit
them to this office for review and approval as soon as
possible. For assistance in drafting these regulations, you
may wish to refer to the salary offset regulations issued by
the National Endowment for the Humanities (45 CFR Part 1179)
as a model. Frank Derby, of my staff, also will be happy to,

| provide any additional technical assistance you may need to,

meet this legal requirement. Mr. Derby can be-reached at
-(202) 632-5056.
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!!r. Paul E. Bird 2

Please inform us of your timetable for submitting salary
offset regulations to OPM for review and approval within 30,

days of the date of this letter. Your cooperation will help
the Federal Government improve its debt collection efforts
under this program, which resulted in the collection of $52 '

million in fiscal year 1988 alone.
Q^

Sincerely,
'l
t

. '\j 'v'
_

,

'

, Barry E. Shapiro
Deputy Assistant Director

for Pay Programs
Office of Pay and Performance

Management
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d?\pistlenel Foundation on the Arts and Hume.nlties $1179.1 %

<Pennsylvania Avenue NW., Washing. Boomer: 62 FR 28412. July 30,198',, unless 6ton, DC 20506, (202) 7|l6-0322. otherwise noted.
.

;.Qj(b) The National Center for Missing "6 <. Wand Exploited Childrel will be the ex. 5 |179.1 Purpose and neope. x .

' elusive source from which the Nation- (a) This regulation provides proce- '

4' O n.q.
-

al Endowment for the Humanities will dures for the collection by administra.
g ggg[; N M a.Mb/ "?'qobtain photographic s nd biographleal tive offset of a federal employee's

information for dissemination to the salary without his/her consent to sat. W %."

M.-eui, Jyh[i
b. 4' Dpublic, isfy certain debts owed to the federal

(c)It is estimated it at the National government. These regulations apply |

^ y gbEndowment for the Jumanttles will to all federal employees who owe debts , gg? , , j jincur no additional cor to to implement to the National Endowment for the
sy* [7 ' f*3f .this program during its initial year. Ilumanities (NEH) and to current em. $!i 'N;.;N4 f-This estimate la based on a review of ployees of the National Endowment

b N.8b 3 * '
u

Ddo./ ment mallings t 1st would maxl. for the Humanities who owe debts to
j

-

'hX ' -i 8 M )satse dissemination oI this informa, other federal agencies. This regulation ,

; b - - -n M..
b%M' 'M @tion. does not apply when the employee

f , y @$
' M

(91 PH 20974 June 10,19 l6) consents to recovery from his/her cur. 1

,hrent pay account,

{j / p. " ' ,
*.

*y' ' W. #, ,-
' I,j91178.2 Withdrawal of nformation. (b) This regulation does not apply to

The National End<,wment for the debts or claims arising under: ''

-pi .,p
{.

3
Ilumanities will with draw or exhaust (1) The Internal Revenue Code of
the supply of all matirials bearing the 1954, as amended. 26 U.S.C.1 ci seq: gg g,g 6 ,-

/p,pg,
ph:tograph and biog !aphical informa. (2) The Social Security Act, 42

,

Lion of a missing ch d within a three U.S.C. 301 c: see; ;.g ' ,y ?
4 w. 'pconth period from he date the Na. (3) The tariff laws of the United ,, .o

'

?3tional Centu for Mi ing and Explop. Statet,or "
" ' , , ' Eled Children receivt ' notice that the f') Arty case where a collection of a M 5child has been ree ered or that the uebt by salary offset is explicitly pro- '

parents or guardint of the child h:.ve vided for or prohibited by another p.yD l
e i,rev:ked permisslor to use the infor, statute, g; 3 4$Instion. The Natto al Center for Miss. (c) This regulation does not ar ply to 7,ar.a Exploited hildren will be re- any adjustment to pay arisinF out of

fapc.isible for im iediately notifying an employec's selection of coverage or l

*ne agency conta , in writing, of the a change in coverage under a federal b '* f.

4to withdraw r remove this mate- benefits program requirint periodic ,; [rial. deductions from pay if the amount to P s

II PR 20974. June 0.19861 be recovered was accumt lated over Y *
four pay periods or less. 4

- PART 1179-SALARY OFFSET
(d) This regulation does act preclude '* w *

the compromise, suspens9n, or termi. N'

119.1 Purpose and scope-
nation of collection action where ap- s

119.2 Definitions, propriate under the standards imple-
119.3 Applicability- menting the Federal Claims Collection 3
119.4 Notice requirements, Act 31 U.S.C. 3711 et seq. 4 CFR Parts

101 through 105 45 CPR Part 1177.
rIt et decision. (e) This regulntion does not preclude

119.7 Coordinating offset with another an employee from requesting waiver vf
Federal agency, an overpayment under 5 U.S.C. 5584,

[ 119.8 Procedures for salary offset. 10 U.S.C. 2174 or 32 U.S.C. 716 or in
i 119.9 Refunds. any way questioning the amount or

119.10 Statute of Limitations, validity of the debt by submittmg a
119.11 Non.walver of rights, subsequent claim to the Gene:al Ac.
119.12 Interest. penalties, and administra. counting C7!ce. This regulation does

, tiva costs. not prech le an employee from re-' .

HOatW| 5 U.S.C. 5514, E. O. ll809 (re. Questing 8. waiver pursuant to other
led E. O.12101), and 5 CPH Part statutory provisions applicable to the,

! .8ubpart K. particular debt being collected.
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$ 1179,2 45 CM Ch. XI (10133 g-y 3 ,

i .h dj' ( (f) Matters not addressed in these the debt and authorizes the payment
~~

pgK| regulations should be reviewed in ac- of his/her current pay,

' fg%,h.[g 77
M ;n' cordance with the Federal Claims Col- " Salary o// set" means an administra.M 4h lection Standards at 4 CPR 101.1 ci tive offset to collect a debt pursuant kL h h,74 4 = ,+W "' #| iseq.

5 U.S.C. 5514 by deduction (s) at one er '>3 more afficially established pay inte !

f Q[f $ * 4 + -
5 1179.2 Definitions.''

vals from the current pay account Mr '
./ -' 5 ~ For the purposes of the part the fol- an employee without his/her consent '

}67, b
lowing definitions will apply:n

# @* *M ; ' F
4. " Agency" means an executive agency 5 1179.3 Applicabt!1ty.

.m /
7 as is defined at 5 U.S.C.105 including

WE a the U.S. Postal Service, the U.S. Postal (a) These regulations are to be fol.
lowed when:k N% . j.| Commission, a military department asQM?y defined at 5 U.S.C.102, an agency or (1) The National Endowment for the;

court in the judicial branch, an agency Flumanities is owed a debt by an indt.
i.,

S 6 .. ,

AtIO w v;.! of the legislative branch including the vidual currently employed by another
Le U.S. Senate and flouse of Representa. federal agency'

3 W* M [t''' tives and other independent establish. (2) The National Endowment for the
*

*

ments that are entitles of the Federal Ilumanities is owed a debt by an indi-
F ||t

(' y
, government, vidual who is a current employee of;

" Chairperson" means the Chairper, the National Endowment for ths '8u-
i son of the National Endowment for manttles; or
i the ilumanities or the Chairperson's (3) The National Endowment for the

designee. Ilumanities employs an individual whoi

(. " Creditor agency" means the agency owes a debt to another federal agency,. ' .
t to which the debt is owed.
l. " Debt" means an amount owed to 5ll79A Notlee requirements.,

: the United States from sources which (a) Deductions.shall not be made' ' .
[ include loans insured or guaranteed by unless the employee is provided with

' the United States and all other written notice signed by the Chairper.
amounts due the United States from son of the debt at least 30 days before~,

M. fees, leases, rents, royalties, services, salary offset commences.
4< sales or real or personal property. (b) The written notice shall contain;
ft;o overpayments, penalties, damages, in' (t) A statement that the debt is4 terests, fines, forfeitures, (except owed and an explanation of its nature. |
'k those arising under the Uniform Code and amount;
1% of Military Justice) and all other simi' (2) The agency's intention to collect.$ lar sources.

I @ " Disposable palt,' means the :. mount the debt by deducting from the em.ployce's current disparabic pay ac.
! 4 that remains from an er".Woyce a fed- count'
) g :- eral pay after required deductions for (3)'k'he amount, frequency proposed |-

,y social security, federal, state or local
t 4 income tax, health insurance premi. beginning date, and duration of the in. ,

| f q. . ums, retirement contributions. Ilfe in- tended deduction (s)- I

(4) An exP anation ofinterest, penal-lr surance premiums, feocral employ-| I
. $ ment taxes, and any other deductions ties, and M'"'''idrative charges, tr2 ;
'

4: that are required to be withheld by cluding t. staternent tt at ench charyc5W: law will be assessed unless excum! In ae.
M " Nearing o//icial" means an individ. cordance with the: Neral Cia.!rra Col-
h$ ual responsible for conducting any lections Standards ut 4 CFIt 101.1 el
h hearing with respect to the existence 3'Q ;
yC or amount of a debt claimni, and who (5) The empleyce's right to inspect,
d . nders a decision on the basis of such request, or receive a copy of govern-'

- [i
<

E
'

1 hs ' ring. A hearing official may not be ment records relating to the debt;
f 1 uno e the supervision or control of the (6) The opportunity to establish a

1

l l ). Chahctrson of the National Endew. written schedule for the voluntary re 4
p ment for the !!umanities, payrnent of the oebt; ''

J[ "Pcying Agency" me ans the agency (*l) The tight to a hearing conducted
that employes the individual who owes by kn impartial hearing official;*

O
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$6etional Foundation en the Arts and Humanitio d3f%ybtA
l 1179.7

(8) The methods and time period for ggi

8 1179.6 Written decialon.
'

petitioning for hearings:

''7N#[[Yf
i 7t/iM(9) A statement that the timely (a) The hescing official shall issue a

filing of a petition for a hearing will written optr6on no later than 60 days %M hafter the h;aring.stay the commencement of collection T#proceedings; (b) Thr. written oplnlon will include:, yd'(10) A staternent that a final dect- a state.nent of the facts presented to
de"'onstrate the nature and origin of . M ' g. - t

slon on the hearing will be issued not .

##
later than 60 days after the filing of the alleged debt; the hearing official's
the petition requesting the hearing analysis, findings and conclusions; the
unless the employee requests and the amount and validity of the debt, and
hearing official grants a delay in the the repayment schedule.

i i

proceedings;
$ 11791 Coordinating offset with another(11) A staternent that knowingly Federal agene).; false or frivolous stTtements, represen-

tations, or evidence may subject the (a) The Endotement as (Ac creditor
employee to appropriate disciplinary egency. (1) When the Chairperson de-

termines that an ernployee of a federali procedures;
(12) A statement of other rights and agency owes a delinquent debt to the

National Endowment for the ilumtsn-< ramedies available to the employee
Itles, the Chairperson shall as appro-under statutes or regulations govern. priate

ing the program for which the collec.i

Mon is being made; and (1) Arrange for a hearing upon the
(13) Unless there are contractual or proper petitioning by the employee;(ii) Certify in writing that the em-statutory provisions to the contrary, a

statement that amounts paid on or de. ployee owes the debt, the amount and
basis of the debt, the date on which

ducted for the debt which are later payment is due, the date the Govern-
Dalved or found not owed to the ment's right td collect the debt ac-United States will be promply refund. crued,
ed to the employee. and that Endowment regula-

tions for salary offset have been ap-
proved by the Office of Personnel11179.5 llearing. Management;

(a) Request for hearing (1) An err- (111) If collecti n must be made in in-Dloyee must file a petition for a he'.r- stallments, the Chairperson must p
,

Ing in accordance with the Irv'.ruc- advise the paying agency of the A
. t%s outlined in the agency a reAlce to amount or percentage of disposable } O
offset. (3) A hearing may be *.equested pay to be collected in each Install. h )
by filing a written petitic.: addressed ' " g *. ^

M"W .4to the Chairperson of the National (gyy Advise the paying agency of the
. '&

rndowment for the humanities stat- actions taken under 5 U.S.C. 5514(b)ing ohy the employee disputes the ex- and provide the dates on which action . U' - ga
W?]y,h@Wghtence or amount of the debt. The pe- was taken unless the employee has

3 %-
tM 'Cg:tition for a hearing must be received consented to salary offset in writing or #I

by the Chairperson no later than fif. signed a statement acknowledging re-
a wy ;MM - "

1 D 'Q' k[h;hg ~N ~teen (15) calendar days af ter the date ceipt of procedures required by law. ,

of the notice to offset unless the em* The written consent or acknowleds- D ''

ig w.M.y'D"'Sloyee can show good cause for falling ment must be sent to the paying T1Q
. ' h@\ a + d

'

- j.d a X '*

to meet the deadline date, agency; $'
i

(b) IIcaring procedures. (1) The tv) If the employee is in the process .i '

M4'y'M .'hearing will be presided over by an im- of separating, the Endowment must
f/ C . :. "

:

d )>artial hearing official. (2) The hear- submit its debt claim to the paying
,

.%% @jng shall conform to procedures con- agency as provided in this part. The % O v '' i " . .

N fained in the Federal Claims Collec- paying agency must certify any 7"1nO,1 y'F W
lon Standards 4 CMt 102.3(c). The amounts already collected, notify the ,fo 'M -

iurden shall be on the employee to employee, and send a copy of the certl- p 's - 4- k .] V;c! % i

th f
'

%monstrate that the existence or the fication and notice of the ernployee's ya W *' ' , ' 'y !
mount of the debt is in error, separation to the creditor agency. If ~h

-

the paying agency is aware that the 'Yj-
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' I 1179,8 45 CFR Ch. XI (10-1-88 Eduin) Nei

employee is entitled to Civil Service account unless alternative arrange. U.E
l Retirement and Disability Pund or ments for repayment are made, con

similar payments, it mm,t certify to (c) Installment deductions will be ora
the agency responaisle for making made over a period not greater than
such payments the amos ut of the debt the anticipated period of employment
and that the provisions 9f this part The size of installment deductions

p have been followed; and must bear a reasonable relationship to
4 (vi) If the employee has th 'ady sep. the size of the debt and the employ. '

M arated and all payments due t.om the ee's ability to pay. The deduction for
paying agency have been palJ, the the pay intervals for any period must*

, ! Chairperson may request unless other, not exceed 15 % of disposable pay
.

wise prohibited, that money payable unless the employee has agreed in' j
; to the employee from the Civil Servlee writing to a deduction of a greater

. Retirement and Disability Fund or amount. '
other similar funds be collected by ad. (d) Unllquidated debts may be offset

* ministrative of fset. against any financial payment due to a
; (b) The Endotement as the paying separated employee including but t et
i agency. (1) Upon receipt of a properly limited to final salary payment or
i certified debt claim from another leave in accordance with 31 U.S.C.
k agency, deductions will be scheduled 3716.

to begin at the next established pay"

8 1179.9 Refu nds.4L interval. The employee must receive ,

J written notice that the National En- (a) The National Endowment for the
dowment for the llumanities has re. Humanities will refund promptly any
ceived a certlfled debt claim from the amounts deducted to satisfy debts
creditor agency, the amount of the owed to the NEH when the debt iss
debt, the date salary offset will begin, waived, found not owed to the NEH, or

! and the amount of the deduction (st when directed by an administrative or

The National Endowment for the Hu. Judicial order.
manities shall not review the merits of (b) The creditor agency will prompt.
the creditor agency's determination of ly return any amounts deducted by
the validity or the amount of the certi. NEH to satisfy debts owed to the cred-
fled claim. (2) If the employee trans. itor agency when the debt is waived,

h fers to another agency af ter the credi. found not owed, or when directed by
y tor agency has submitted its debt .an administrative or judicial order,

'

j claim to the National Endowment for (c) Unless regulred by law, refunds

the Humanities and before the debt is under this subsection shall not bear
collected completely, the National En. (W erest.
dowment for the Humanities must cer.

f tify the total amount collected One 8 1179.10 Statute of 1.lmitations,'

n copy of the certification must be fur. It a debt has been outstanding for
nished to the employee. A copy must mort than 10 years after the agency's-

I be furnished the creditor agency with right to collect the debt first accrued,
1 notice of the employee's transfer. the arency may not collect by salary

-3 offset unless f acts material to the '-

? 8 1179.8 Procedures for salary offset. Government's right to collect were not

(a) Deductions to liquidate an em. known ond could not reasonably have

,
ployee's debt will be by the method been known by the official or officials
and in the amount stated in the Chair. who wew charged with the responst-
perwn's notice of intention to offset bility foi discovery and collection of

f as provided in i 1179 4. Debts will be such debta ,

collected in one lump sum where possi-
t ble. If the employee is financially 1 1179.11 knmahei of righta. |

unable to pay in one lu'np sum, collec An employee's involuntary payment"
i tion must be made in installments. of all or any part of a debt collected

(b) Debts will be collected by dedue under these regulations will not be

? tion at officially established pay inte. construed as a waiver of any rights
vals from an employee's current say that employte may have under 5 }
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letional Fevndellen en the Arts and Humanities i 1179.12 irt.! O Q 13ykW"n' N,R'h/2;gJ.B.C. 6514 or any other provision of 5 1179.12 Interest, penalties, and admints. i.

?td.7 ),gi,hyfp -'ontract law unless there are statutes trathe costs.
'' M v.i N ' -:ir contract (s) to the contrary. Charges rnay be assessed for inter. - J i

, ! ),' S C):k1
M /,f$*'est, penalties, and administrative costa

Yin accordance with the Federal Claims
'7j / pCollection Standards,4 CFR 102.13. 2
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